American Crystal Awards 15 Children of Employees with $1,000 Scholarships

July 24, 2020 - Each year, American Crystal Sugar Company awards 15 scholarships to children of our employees. These $1,000 scholarships are utilized for post-secondary tuition and course materials. In 2020, we received nearly 80 applications from our workforce. Listed below are the winners. Congratulations to these employees and their children.

Stella Erickson
daughter of Judy Erickson, Administrative Assistant, Corporate Headquarters

Ryan Schirado
son of Shirley Schirado, Senior Accounting Clerk, Corporate Headquarters

Logan Holzer
son of Bob Holzer, Storeroom Specialist, Moorhead Factory

Jenny Mortenson
daughter of Pam Mortenson, Storeroom Specialist, Moorhead Factory

Grace Braun
daughter of Gary Braun, Power Generation Supervisor, Crookston Factory

Kora Kritzberger
daughter of Josh Kritzberger, Ag Operations Manager, Crookston Factory

Mackenzie Roller
daughter of Eugene Roller, Electrician, Crookston Factory

Natalie Buck
daughter of Cindy Buck Sr. Shipping & Logistics, East Grand Forks Factory

Katelyn Kennedy
daughter of Tracy Kennedy, Ag Office Coordinator, East Grand Forks Factory

Julio Olivares
son of Richard Schmuck, Tool Crib, Drayton Factory

Karlie Wardner
daughter of Chad Wardner, Ag Operations Manager, Drayton Factory

Sara Wollin
daughter of Scott Wollin, Ag Repair Foreman, Drayton Factory

Kyle Braaten
son of Sandra Braaten, Packaging and Warehouse Tech IV, Hillsboro Factory

Destiny Vadnie
daughter of Brandon Vadnie, Packaging and Warehouse Tech II, Hillsboro Factory

Elizabeth Weaver
daughter of Robert Weaver, Ag Repair Foreman, Hillsboro Factory